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Introduction to Fractionated Coconut Oil

• Disclaimer

14 Uses of Fractionated Coconut Oil
1. Make-up Remover
2. Body Lotion
3. Cuticle Oil
4. Make-up Brush Cleaner
5. Under Eye Cream
6. Body Scrub
7. Frizz Tamer & Leave-in Conditioner
8. Massage Oil
9. Teeth Whitener
10. Shaving Cream
11. Dandruff Treatment
12. Body Oil
13. Night Cream
14. Deodorant

• Peppermint Eucalyptus Vapor Rub
• Peppermint Foot Scrub
• Pain Relief Therapeutic Massage Oil
• Natural Diaper Cream
• Organic Homemade Lotion
• Miracle Night Cream
• Natural Deodorant That Works!
• Peppermint Toothpaste
• Luxurious Shaving Cream
• Anti Bacterial Foam Soap
• Face Wash For Oily Skin
• Anti Bacterial Salve

• About Us

DIY Recipes



Why coconut oil? Commercial moisturizers contain lots of water, which makes you feel like your skin is being
moisturized. But as soon as the water dries, your skin becomes dry again. Also, many commercial brands of
moisturizers contain petroleum-based ingredients that can suffocate the skin. In contrast, coconut oil has a wide
range of beauty-boosting properties. It has anti microbial properties and its light texture is easily absorbed. It
provides deep and real moisture. It helps strengthen underlying tissues and helps remove excessive dead cells on
the skin's surface that makes your skin rough and flaky in texture. It’s also great for shine and as a natural
moisturizer for your hair.

Why fractionated coconut oil? Fractionated Coconut Oil stays liquid unlike regular coconut oil that goes solid at
room temperature. It is odorless and tasteless yet retains all the wonderful properties that we love about coconut
oil. It has an indefinite shelf life and is perfectly clear. All these qualities make it an ideal carrier oil and base for
home-made bath and beauty products.

What exactly is Fractionated Coconut Oil? Just like it sounds, it is a fraction of the coconut oil which has been
heated removing some of the fatty acid chains creating an oil that absorbs readily into the skin, has a long shelf life,
increased stability and is resistant to rancidity, unlike other carrier oils. Fractionating the oil raises the
concentration of Capric acid and Caprylic acid, giving it a higher antioxidant and disinfecting effect. It is all-natural,
soothing and non-staining making it perfect for many applications.
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Content Disclaimer All information in this publication is provided for educational and informational 
purposes only. It has not been evaluated or approved by the FDA. It is considered a “non-medical” 
source of information and is not intended to be used for diagnosing, prescribing, treating, curing or 
preventing any disease or illness or individual health problem or to replace expert care by a qualified 
medical practitioner. You are encouraged to consult other sources and confirm the information 
contained herein. 

Product Usage Disclaimer No medical claims are made about the use of the products sold by Ellie’s 
Best, nor are the products intended to be a substitute for medical treatments. Products are for 
external use only. Despite the pure and natural nature of our products, some people react or are 
allergic to natural substances. Whilst allergic reactions are extremely rare and unexpected, Ellie’s Best 
cannot be responsible for allergies to products and resultant ailments, if any. We strongly suggest that 
you patch test any new product before its continued usage. If any redness or itching occurs do not 
continue use. 
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Even the most resistant waterproof 
mascara doesn't stand a chance 
against coconut oil. 

Apply it directly to the face as an oil 
cleanser, or gently wipe skin with a 
saturated cotton pad. Makeup will 
melt away.
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If you’re into DIY concoctions, then 
coconut oil is an essential. 

You can use this versatile oil as the 
base to make lots of beauty products.

Try these recipes:

Organic Homemade Lotion

Miracle Night Cream
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Got cracked cuticles? Remedy peeling 
skin with a coconut oil balm right at 
the base of nails. 

It can also help your manicure last 
longer.
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Cleaning your makeup brushes 
should be a monthly ritual. 

You can use a DIY cleanser that's 
two parts antibacterial soap and 
one part coconut oil.
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Don't want to spend the extra 
money on eye cream? Use a dab of 
coconut oil on under eye bags and 
fine lines. 

It's light enough for the most 
delicate skin on your face.
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Mix half a cup of coconut oil with a 
handful of coarse salt or sugar to 
create an exfoliator. 

The moisturizing oil will last long 
after the grains have melted away.
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Tame frizzies & Hydrate hair with this 
smoothing treatment. 

For frizz just rub a dime-size amount in your 
hands and smooth from mid-shaft to ends for 
frizz-free style that's high on shine.

To condition, apply a small amount to wet 
strands to seal in moisture.
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Add a few drops of an essential oil like 
lavender or peppermint to fractionated 
coconut oil for a soothing massage mix.
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Coconut oil and baking soda make a 
great smile whitener.

Also try our Peppermint Toothpaste 
Recipe!
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Use it as a base to get a closer shave that 
leaves skin smooth instead of dried out.

Coconut oil can be used to great effect as 
a natural shaving lotion. It creates a 
wonderfully smooth surface for razors, 
while nourishing and soothing the skin. 

Put a few drops in the palm of your hand 
and apply to the skin before shaving.
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Dandruff and dry scalp go hand in hand. 
So send moisture right to the roots with a 
nightly coconut oil treatment. 

Just apply lightly to roots and massage in, 
which will also stimulate hair growth.
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Why purchase a separate body oil when 
you can keep coconut oil near the bath? 

Just slather it on wet skin after the 
shower, then pat dry.
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Apply coconut oil at night for maximum 
moisturizing benefits. 

The antioxidants are great for smoothing 
fine lines and wrinkles while you sleep.

Also, try our Miracle Night Cream!
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If you don’t want those chemical  residues 
soaking into your body from aluminum 
deodorants, you will love this!

You can make your own natural 
deodorant at home and it works great! 

Natural Deodorant That Works! 



. . .
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Ingredients
• ½ cup fractionated coconut oil 

• 2 Tbsp beeswax pastilles

Instructions
Melt beeswax and coconut oil in a double boiler, remove from heat and add essential oils. While the mixture 
is still liquid, pour into a jar. The mixture will not take long to harden but if you want to speed it up, you can 
put the jar in the fridge.

*You can make the mixture using different oils to create healthy, delicious smelling lip balms!

• 30 drops eucalyptus essential oil
• 20 drops peppermint essential oil

http://www.amazon.com/Mentha-Piperita-Peppermint-Oil-Aromatherapy/dp/B00PKP7OJA
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Ingredients
• 1 cup granulated sugar
• ½ cup fractionated coconut oil (use more as desired)
• 5 drops of peppermint essential oil

Instructions
Pour granulated sugar into a mixing bowl. Gradually add in Coconut Oil and mix together until you have a 
slightly wet, but grainy consistency. Add a few drops of Peppermint oil. Transfer the scrub to a jar for storing 
and dispensing.

http://www.amazon.com/Mentha-Piperita-Peppermint-Oil-Aromatherapy/dp/B00PKP7OJA
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Ingredients
• 8 drops lavender essential oil
• 4 drops marjoram essential oil
• 1 drop cedarwood essential oil
• 1 drop chamomile essential oil
• 1 drop ginger essential oil
• ¼ cup fractionated coconut oil

Instructions
Combine all ingredients in a dark glass or plastic bottle with a dispenser cap. Wait at least 24 hours before 
using to let the blend 'cure'. Store the bottle in a cool, dark place. Use within three months.
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Ingredients
• ¼ cup shea butter
• ¼ cup fractionated coconut oil
• 1 tbsp beeswax pastilles
• 2 tbsp fermented cod liver oil (optional)
• 2 tbsp zinc oxide powder
• 1 tbsp bentonite clay
• 2-3 drops of chamomile and lavender essential oils (optional)

Instructions
Mix shea butter, coconut oil and beeswax in a double boiler with an inch of water. Bring water to a boil and 
melt the ingredients. Remove from heat and add the Fermented Cod Liver Oil, Zinc Oxide, Bentonite Clay 
and Essential Oil (if using). Stir carefully as it starts to cool. It is recommended to use a popsicle stick or 
something disposable to stir so it can be discarded since it is difficult to get the mixture off of dishes. Pour 
into glass or plastic jar and stir a few more times as it cools. Store in an airtight container in a cool, dry place 
for up to 3 months. Use as needed for diaper rash.

http://www.amazon.com/Unrefined-Ivory-Shea-Butter-Better/dp/B00D9NV2D4/ref=sr_1_1?s=beauty&ie=UTF8&qid=1439415792&sr=1-1&keywords=better+shea+butter&tag=ellsbes-20
http://www.amazon.com/Non-Nano-Pharmaceutical-Better-Shea-Butter/dp/B00DZ3YTGK/ref=aag_m_pw_dp?ie=UTF8&m=A3RHBMNZYHYXLA&tag=ellsbes-20
http://www.amazon.com/Pure-Bentonite-Cleansing-Minimizer-Anti-aging/dp/B00PI8G2C4/ref=sr_1_117?ie=UTF8&qid=1416612701&sr=8-117&keywords=bentonite+clay+powder&tag=ellsbes-20
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Basic Ingredients
 1/2 cup almond or olive oil (can infuse with herbs first if desired)
 1/4 cup coconut oil
 1/4 cup beeswax
 Optional: 1 teaspoon Vitamin E oil
 2 tablespoons Shea Butter or Cocoa Butter
 Essential Oils, Vanilla Extract or other natural extracts to suit your preference

Instructions
1. Combine ingredients in a pint sized or larger glass jar. or you can even reuse a glass jar from pickles, 

olives or other foods.
2. Fill a medium saucepan with a couple inches of water and place over medium heat.
3. Put a lid on the jar loosely and place in the pan with the water.
4. As the water heats, the ingredients in the jar will start to melt. Shake or stir occasionally to incorporate.
5. When all ingredients are completely melted, pour into whatever jar or tin you will use for storage. Small 

mason jars (8 ounce) are great for this. It will not pump well in a lotion pump!

http://www.amazon.com/Unrefined-Ivory-Shea-Butter-Better/dp/B00D9NV2D4/ref=sr_1_1?s=beauty&ie=UTF8&qid=1439415792&sr=1-1&keywords=better+shea+butter&tag=ellsbes-20
http://www.amazon.com/Organic-Cocoa-Butter-Anti-Oxidants-Anti-Inflammatory/dp/B00L3FP10K/ref=aag_m_pw_dp?ie=UTF8&m=A3RHBMNZYHYXLA&tag=ellsbes-20
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Ingredients
• 1/2 tsp beeswax
• 1 tsp coconut oil
• 2 tbs almond oil
• 1/2 tsp of shea butter

Instructions
1. In a double boiler or microwave safe dish place first 4 ingredients and heat slowly until melted. Pour into a 

blender and let cool. 

2. In a separate bowl, mix together aloe vera gel, vitamin E oil, lemon essential oil, and honey. 

3. Once the beeswax oil mixture has completely cooled and become almost the texture of lip balm, mix it with a 

spoon a little to break it up, and add the aloe mixture into the blender. Blend until well combined. 

4. Place back in a bowl and stir. 

5. Place cream in a glass or plastic container and store in cool dry place.

*The reason this is a night cream is because it contains lemon essential oil which can cause photosensitivity in the sun. If you

want to make this a day time cream just eliminate the lemon essential oil.

• 1 tsp Vitamin E oil
• 1/4 cup aloe vera gel
• 1 tsp honey 
• 5-10 drops lemon essential oil (optional)

http://www.amazon.com/Unrefined-Ivory-Shea-Butter-Better/dp/B00D9NV2D4/ref=sr_1_1?s=beauty&ie=UTF8&qid=1439415792&sr=1-1&keywords=better+shea+butter&tag=ellsbes-20
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Ingredients
• 3 T fractionated coconut oil
• 3 T baking soda
• 2 T shea butter
• 2 T cornstarch or arrowroot
• 4 drops essential oil of your choice, I used peppermint and love it! 

Instructions
1. Melt shea butter and coconut oil in a in a glass jar with a lid (leftover salsa jars work great for this) and 

place this in a small saucepan of water until melted. 
2. Remove from heat and add baking soda and cornstarch
3. Mix well
4. Add essential oils and pour into a container for storage. It does not need to be stored in the fridge but 

you can put it there to let it cool and harden. 

http://www.amazon.com/Unrefined-Ivory-Shea-Butter-Better/dp/B00D9NV2D4/ref=sr_1_1?s=beauty&ie=UTF8&qid=1439415792&sr=1-1&keywords=better+shea+butter&tag=ellsbes-20
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Ingredients
• 4 tbsp fractionated coconut oil
• 2 tbsp bentonite clay
• 2 tbsp baking soda
• 1 tsp stevia powder or several drops of liquid stevia
• 10 drops of peppermint essential oil

Instructions
Combine all ingredients until smooth and blended (You can use your food processor). You may add more 
coconut oil or dry ingredients to create a paste with a texture you prefer. 

Do not swallow. Store in an airtight container.

http://www.amazon.com/Pure-Bentonite-Cleansing-Minimizer-Anti-aging/dp/B00PI8G2C4/ref=sr_1_117?ie=UTF8&qid=1416612701&sr=8-117&keywords=bentonite+clay+powder&tag=ellsbes-20
http://www.amazon.com/Mentha-Piperita-Peppermint-Oil-Aromatherapy/dp/B00PKP7OJA
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Ingredients
• 1/4 cup fractionated coconut oil
• 2-3 Tbsp shea or cocoa butter
• 1/4 cup aloe vera gel or honey
• 2 tsp baking soda

Instructions
1. Combine the oil and shea/cocoa butter in a double boiler until just melted.
2. Remove from heat and mix in other ingredients.
3. Place in the fridge for 30-40 minutes, until top and sides start to solidify.
4. Using an electric mixer, blend well for 5-8 minutes. Mixture should be fluffy, similar to whipped cream, 
but denser.
5. Transfer to air tight jar.

*Lasts up to about two months.

• 1/4 cup liquid castile soap
• a few drops of Vitamin E
• 5-10 drops of your favorite essential oils (optional)

http://www.amazon.com/Unrefined-Ivory-Shea-Butter-Better/dp/B00D9NV2D4/ref=sr_1_1?s=beauty&ie=UTF8&qid=1439415792&sr=1-1&keywords=better+shea+butter&tag=ellsbes-20
http://www.amazon.com/Organic-Cocoa-Butter-Anti-Oxidants-Anti-Inflammatory/dp/B00L3FP10K/ref=aag_m_pw_dp?ie=UTF8&m=A3RHBMNZYHYXLA&tag=ellsbes-20
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Ingredients
• Water
• 2 Tbsp Castille soap
• 2 tsp Fractionated Coconut Oil
• 10 drops Clove essential oil
• 10 drops Tea Tree essential oil
• 5 drops each;  cinnamon leaf, eucalyptus, peppermint essential oil 

Instructions
1. Fill an empty foaming soap dispenser ¾ with water
2. Add the remaining ingredients and top with water if not full. 
3. Give it a good shake and its ready to go! 

http://www.amazon.com/Mentha-Piperita-Peppermint-Oil-Aromatherapy/dp/B00PKP7OJA


Ingredients
• 1 teaspoon vegetable glycerin
• 3 tablespoons aloe vera juice
• 3 tablespoons coconut oil 
• 3 tablespoons unscented liquid castile soap
• 3 drops each of  eucalyptus, lemongrass tea tree

Instructions
• Blend the ingredients together using a small silicone spatula.
• Pour the mixture into a jar or bottle with a secure lid.
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Ingredients
• 2 tsp Fractionated Coconut Oil
• 4-5 drops essential oil of choice: cinnamon leaf, cedar atlas, ravensara, eucalyptus, 

bergamot, geranium, tea tree, thyme and pine

Instructions
Fractionated coconut oil has antibacterial properties and can be mixed with anti-bacterial essential oils to 
create a natural treatment for wounds. 

Cinnamon leaf, cedar atlas, ravensara, eucalyptus, bergamot, geranium, tea tree, thyme and pine are 
regarded as some of the best natural anti-bacterial essential oils. 

Mix together and apply to the area that needs disinfecting.



We've always been interested in ways to live a healthier lifestyle. We started our company with our nut milk bag 
because we knew that what was offered on the market needed improvement and it has been a huge success. We 
realized that there are so many people like us that don’t want chemicals in their food or on their bodies. These days 
most products have ingredients that are questionable. Its really become hard to know what is really safe. So, we 
have made it a point to seek out products that enhance the natural lifestyle that we want to live. 

We discovered fractionated coconut oil when Athena was having skin allergies on her neck and face caused by a 
hair product, and she went to the dermatologist who to her surprise suggested using fractionated coconut oil! And 
what do you know, a new discovery was made in our household! Now we use it everyday. Athena even made a 
great deodorant with it!  We are hooked on it, and we think you’ll love it too!

We want to hear what you think of our fractionated coconut oil, please be sure to leave your feedback on Amazon 
and feel free to email us if you have any comments or questions. 

Only the best!

Mike & Athena

’
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Contact us: info@elliesbest.com

mailto:info@elliesbest.com
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All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, distributed, or 
transmitted in any form or by any means, including photocopying, recording, or 
other electronic or mechanical methods, without the prior written permission of the 
publisher, except in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical reviews and 
certain other noncommercial uses permitted by copyright law. For permission 
requests, write to the publisher, addressed “Attention: Permissions Coordinator,” at 
the address below.

Ellie’s Best
2629 Foothill Blvd., #352
La Crescenta, CA 91214
www.elliesbest.com


